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A PAGE OF NEWS ABOUT THE MARIT
LATCH SIRING LEFT OUT 

FOR FARMER PARTY SAYS 
PREMIER OF THE PROVINCE

year, and had also seen it put through 
a process of manufacture which turn
ed oat a finished commodity which VETERAN DROPS 

DEAD WHILE HE 
IS UNDRESSING

Brunswick mot shoulder her burden Ex-Mayor Hayes Is Ezekiel Berry Isand also pay her share of the deficit 
of the Canadian National Railways.

Caucus Chairmanwould hanre dome credit to any manu
facturer in Canada.

Hon Mr. Foster 
leader of the Opposition in his refer
ence to thn lime crushing industry

Sent For TrialIt was not fair, and New Brunswick 
was justified in asking the Dominion 
to bear a share of the burden by 
taking errer tihe St John 
Railway. There should be a united 
effort irrespective of political lean
ings to hare the St John and Quebec 
railway takeh over by the Dominion.

tinning, said the
Reid McManus Elected Chief 

Whip of the Liberals in 
Legislature. »

Quebec Moncton, N. B., March 22.—fiaekiet
Berry, of Fore : . ' 7 ~___
charged with the murder of his wife, 
was this morning committed for trig* 
at Hopewell Cape. The preliminary 
hearing was held before John W. Gas
kin, J. P., of Coverdale. The prison
er was taken to jail at Hopewell Cape 
today.

I had expressed the opinion that the
government was obtaining fifty per 
cent lime at one hundred per cent 
cost He did not think he was Justi
fied in making that statement with
out acquainting himself with the facts.

Certain parties, antagonistic to the 
establishment of a plant at Brook- 
TiUe, endeavored to bring the ques
tion forward as a campaign issue.

Comparisons had been made with 
the Melville • property, but anyone 
familiar with the locality would know 
that many acres of property did not 
contain limestone at all. The Adams 
property being situated on the rail
way. Une was more valuable than any 
other ‘ and more advantageously situ
ated for shipping purposes, by either 
rail or water. So far as quality was 
concerned an analysis made at the 
Truro Agricultural College showed 
93.16 calcium carbonate. Mr. Butler, 
General Manager of the Dominion 
Iron and Steel Company, gave the an
alysis of limestone at 96.74 per cent 
calcium carbonate and Mr. Spaulding 
of the Miramichi Pulp and Paper Com
pany. had placed It at 94.S3. The rea
son why the property had not been 
developed earlier was because the 
property wea held by a time company 
headed by Mr. W. B. Tennant, and the 
moment that lease expired, the gov
ernment stepped in and, bought it at 
a reasonable price.

Played Checkers 
And Talked Game

Denies He Ever Attempted 
Any Negotiations With 

Agrarians.

SPEECH FROM THRONE 
ADOPTED QUICKLY

In Long Speech Premier Fos
ter Outlines Work of His 
Government.

Percy Cor of Woodstock, 
Who Served at the Front, 

Dies Suddenly.

MILITARY FUNERAL 
GIVEN BY-VETERANS

Mr. Betier—“The Bones wJU be Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, X B. March 22.—R T. 

Hajea. et-mayor and M. L_ A., tor 
St John City, was chairman of t-he 
first government caucus of the new 
Legislature tonight. Reid McManus, 
M. L. A. for Westmorland, was elect
ed chief whip, with Phileas Melanson, 
M. L. A. for Kent as assistant. The 
legislative programme of the govern
ment for the session was die-cussed.

united on that subject.”
It should be remembered that New 

Brunswick had an interest In those 
natural resources being given to other 
provinces, 
freight rates had been increased to 
the detriment of the small industries 
of the Maritime Provinces.

Hon. Mr. Crerar in his generosity 
would give New Brunswick the priw 
ilege of suing in the courts for what 
was Justly her rights. All wanted a 
united Canada, but they also wanted 
what was justly due the province 
of New Brunswick.

Restlgouche Muddle.
He would like to make a few re

marks concerning the Restlgouche 
election. In Restlgouche a situation 
had been created which was awkward 
to the government as well as to the 
opposition. He would offer no de
fence for the official who had con
ducted the election in that county. 
His friend Mr. Baxter had complained 
that the government had sent back 
the Sheriff's return In the Restlgouche 
election. He wished to state that the 
Attorney-General knew nothing about 
it, and no member of the government

PUBLIC HEALTH WEEK»Even differentials In
Everyone was kept en the move last Fredericton. N. B., Mardi 22.—(Bon. 

Dr. W. F. Roberts, Minister of Public 
Health, announced this morning that 
it was the intention of the depart
ment to declare one week each year 
as a public health week in New 
Brunswick and to be observed an 
each.

night in the Y. M. C. A. lobby when 
Captain Tom Beet played fifteen other 
checker players simultaneously In an
interesting checker tournament. Of Victim Had Suffered from 

Pneumonia But Was 
Thought to Have Recovered

the fifteen games played, eight vere 
victories 
defeats,
who defeated the captain in the game 
to which he proved himself no novice 

B. L. Qerow, H. King and

Z the captain, three were 
two were tied. Those GERMANS CANNOT PAY

Berlin, March 22.—Germany's teply 
to the demands of the Entente for 
the payment before March 23, of one 
billion marks gold, to apply on re
parations obligations, will be In the 
negative, it was unofficially stated to
day. The German government's an
swer to the Allies, not being drafted, 
wii; be presented within forty-eight 
hours as the time limit mt axnlres 
Wednesday.

SHORTT IS ACQUITTED.were:(Continued from Page L)
So long as he was leader of the gov- 

eminent it would be his aim to merge 
all classes into one, and see that all 
were properly represented. He would 

that the latch was out 1er the 
^ termers’ group or any other members 
W who desired to support the govern- 
" mentis objects and policies. Should

Latimer. The men who split even Woodstock, N. B., March 32.—Per- Halifax, N S., March 22.—Clarence 
shortt, chauffeur, of Dartmouth, was 
this afternoon acquitted of the charge 
of manslaughter growing out of the 
death on November 16 of Mrs. MJt lel 
C. Morris, 
a car which struck Mrs. Morris aa 
she was walling on the sidewalk in 
Dartmouth.

Mr. Steele and Charles
Thorne. The vanquished included T. 
Hooley, Mr. Wyse, Win. Pink, B. 
Jamieson, Dr. Farquhareon, Mr New^ 
pin. Wm. Lopn, J. A. Davidson .

After playing the match. Captain 
Best delivered e talk en checkers 
and checker playing, and playing the 

ef life.

ley Ore, a returned soldier; aged 30 
years, died very suddenly on Sunday 
night at the home of Holly Wilcox.say
It was supposed that be had recovered Shortt was the driver of
from an attack of pneumonia, but as 
he went upstairs to retire tor the 
night he dropped dead. He la surviv
ed by the widow, two brothers, Harry 
at Aroostook Junction, and Lee, of 
Bangor; two slates* Mrs. Harold Bean 
of Easton, Main* and Mrs. TaJmadge

the time arrive when the government
could not command a majority in tip 
House and pass its measures, it would 
fuel that it had got out of touch with 
the people, and would follow the old 
fashioned rule handed down for gen

and Importance, unsurpassed by any 
government since confederation. It 
was not a time for new enterprises, 
nor for fads and fancies, 
time to carry on and not start some
thing, and that would be the policy 
of the government until conditions 
improved.

The member bad discussed the He referred to the charge that a 
Carle bon election, and in doing so had deficit on current account of more 
accused the government of violating than 3860,000 had been created by the 
certain liberal priclplee. He (Foster) administration between the time of 
had had the Carleton election drum- taking office In 1917, and October 31. 
med Into hds ears se often he was 1919. The leader of the Opposition 
willing to admit now that if he had two days before the election had 
to do it over again the vacancy would made such a statement at Campbell* 
be filled without enneoeasary delay, ton. On October 31, 1SKZ. there was 

' a deficit of 11,087,270.31, Deducting
Hydro-Electric Policy. the amount funded by act of assem-

He would admit that the Hydro- bly, *747,566.80, there wap left a bai
lee trie policy was somewhat any an ce of *339,713.36, for which the Foe- 
bit io us for a province like New Bruns- ter Government was not responsible, 
wick, but other provinces had gone The deficit October 31, 1918, waS 
ahead and were reaping great benefits *134,856.98. Included in that was the 
from It Such a policy should have Valley Railway interest, *k34,449, tor 
been undertaken years ago by the gov> which the Government could not no- 
ernment of which hie friend was a oept responsibility. The deficit Oo 
member. There had been some criti- tober 31, 1919, was *327,686.22. Thta 
clsm of development work on the made a total of *808,056.56, from that 
Musquash river. He would say frank- total should be deducted *339,713.36, 
ty, that George McAvlty owned a one- for which the Government was not re- 
fifth interest in the property and the sponsible, and *134,498.86, of Valley 
balance belonged to the Eagle Wood Railway intérêt, for which reeponsl- 
Paper Company, an American rest 4üHy w— refused. When these items 
cern, controlled by Stetson, Cutler i were deducted there was left *327,- 
Company. The government had em
ployed capable engineers, and it was 
their intention to proceed with t^i 
work as rapidly as possible. Tine 
member had criticised the government 
tor adopting wood stave pipe in con
nection with the Musquash develop
ment, and had expressed some doubt 
in regard to its durability. With re
gard to that pipe he (Foster) had 
wired the Pacific Coast Pipe Company 
for information and the reply which 
he had received set forth that similar 
pipe had been in use by the company 
for several years and showed %o sign 
of detrflation. Others had given simi
lar replies.

The Premier said the government 
hoped to hnk up all parts of the pro
vince with hydro development in due 
time. They hoped to supply the 
towns of Campbell ton, Bathurst, New
castle, Palhousie, and Chatham as 
well as the towns along the St John 
river.

did.
It was a Why It Was Returned.

t forwarded by the re-
eratione, and which was the basis of He was given a military funeral 

this afternoon, attended by the Great 
War Veterans and Cadets. The Last 
Post was sounded by Chick Evans. A 
salute was fired at the grave. The 
pall bearers were Alfred Stewart, Er
nest Einnamore, George Atherton and 
Wm. CL Kennedy. The service# were 
ati the Anglican Church by Rev. H. F. 
Rigby with burial in the Methodist 
cemetery.

Robert Fulton Sous died tbta morn
ing after a brief illness aged 80 years 
Loggie R. Rose of Woodstock is a son. 
The funeral will be held on Friday 
afternoon from the residence of his 
son in charge of Woodstock Lodge, A 
F . and. A M.

The doc
turning officer did mof state who was 
returned and it was not accompanied 
by a certificate. If the • returning 
officer had let tihe matter stay there 
all would have been right, but he 
went to Mr. LeBlanc to have a second 

ent prepared. The first docu- 
ent had been prepared by whom? 
Mr. Baxter—'‘Mr. Oarr.”

/-IOQÜBTRY is 
' is the spice of 

love, and when you 
may obtain it by 
the simple, inex
pensive means of a 
box of Mo 1R S — 

why hesitate I

MOm-S LOOTED 
HALIFAX t

W. J. WETMORE, Agent 
91 Prince Wm. St 

> 8L John, N. B.

all democracy, and surrender the 
rotas of power.

Campaign Issue#No Election Call.
The Leader of the Opposition had 

declared after election that the gov 
ernment was In a minority, and the 
press supporting him had declared 
that it was time for another election. 
He could tell them that if the people 
did not want the government they 
certainly did not want the party led 
by his friend opposite. He could eay 
that should the government fail to 
command a majority of the House the 
"WW of the people would be asked for 
within the shortest possible time, 
after such an expression had freen re
corded.

With regard to the lender ef the 
Farmers’ party, while he had criticised 
the government. It was strange that 
he had no word of commendation of 

1 the splendid work of the department 
* of agriculture. Had he looked at his 

own county of Westmorland, he would 
have found one of the meet modern 
creameries in Canada, turning out 
a quarter of a million dottara a year 
to thé farmers for their cream/

Che®se ImpYoved.
Another Improvement brought about 

by the agricultural department 
in the manufacture of cheese. When 
the government took office cheese 
produced by New Brunswick factories 
was so bad that St. John wholesalers 
would nqt handle it at any price, 
nor did the cheese board of Canada 
accept it. Under the present adminis
tration cheese had been brought to a 
standard that compared favorably 
with the best grades of the Ontario 
product

With regard to the roads he was 
content to leave the discussion of that 
subject to the minister of public 
works, but he could tell the member 
that his idea on road building appear
ed to be wrong end to. If he were 
to consult his farmer friends of the 
Ontario"- government he would find 
out that they were following a plan 
similar to that in vogue to this prov- 

W tnce. In Ontario, the people were 
comflpelled to look after the back 
roads themselves, while in New Bruns
wick thousands of dollars of public 
money was expended on theta.

No Time For Fads.
The opposition leader should bear 

to mind that a great dee* of legisla
tion had been passed by the present 
government, legislation in quality

\
d

m

Hon. Mr. Foster—“By a men en
gaged actively in the campaign as a 
Conservative ; à man brought up in 
the office of my boo. friend, the leader 
of tihe opposition,”

Mr. Baxter—“He was a ‘ school 
teacher in St John and was articled 
in my office."

Hon. Mr. Foster—“If my hon. friend 
complains of the second document 
he should acknowledge the first.”

Hon. Mr. Foster «lid he hoped the, 
lawyers would clear ijt> the mess. 
He appealed for the passage of the 
budget, and asked for the support of 
independent members for undertak
ings in the interests of the people of 
the province. The Farmer Party and 
Independent members should give 
their support.

The address 
division.

/

m BL

inot be from education. The St John 
and Quebec Railway had cost the pro
vince *7,053,659.58, When the present 
government refunded this in London 
there had been a saving of *445.691.07, 
making a net cost of *6,608,068.40. 
Last session he had presented fully 
before the House, thé i 

tie o'

mi£S

•v
matter of ob-

IVR. between Westfield and St. John, 
pointing out that the O. N. R. could 
procure those rights la thep r ovin ce 
could not In spite of the expectation 
that the (X N. R. would secure those 
righto there was an absolute refusal 
and also a refusal to pay the province 
any of the gross earning* until the 
province would undertake to pay for 
the running

1adopted without854.34, However, there must be taken 
into the account the surplus on the 
fiscal year ending October 31, 1SB0. 
amoaating to *96,348.11. With tha* 
offset the reel deficit amounting to 
*331,606.33.

VTWENTY COMMUNISTS HELD

Milan, March 2B.—Twenty com
munists have been arrested here, fol
lowing the search of a number of 
houses by the police. It is reported 
that nationalists and socialists have 
clashed at Canos sa, near Reggio, and 
that there have been a number of cas
ualties.

Accounting Methods tjji ssi
AnGtïer charge had been in con

nection with methods of accounting. 
Much bad been made of alleged de- 
ciepancies between the report of 
Price Waterhouse and Company and 
the réport of the Comptroller-Gener
al He called to the attention of mem
bers of the House, particularly new 
member* that when the public ac
counts would be brought down, each 
page would bear the certificate of 
Price Waterhouse and Company. He 
would atoo take the opportunity to 
call the attention of his friends op
posite to the fact that despatches 
within the last few days had announc
ed that the Dominion of Canada had 
adopted the same system of account
ing as had the Province of New 
Brunswick. *

!Basis of Operation.
The basis of operetta* was forty 

per cent of the gross receipts which 
last year had amounted to $93,011.34. 
The cost of running righto had been 
933.468, leaving *69,653 for the pro
vince. The gross interest charged 
annually was $311,606 
which would increase or decrease ac
cording to the earning power of the 
road. This would mean that the 
vince was to raise annually the 
of *350,000 to meet interest charges, a 
very heavy harden.

Previous Errors.

Me. Foster said that the province 
was suffering from the insane railway 
policies of preceding governments, not 
only of the immediately 
government but of many 
There had been a total expenditure of 
*11,966,136.86, on railway* In the 
year 1882, the province had had on 
deposit at Ottawa, 82.400.000> which 
had been drawing Interest. Of that 
amount *1,963,000 had been withdrawn 
in cash and pot into railways. That 
had been spent on the SL Stephen 
Railway, Woodstock Rafiway, West
ern Extension, Fredericton branch, 
Boulton branch, and Albert Railway. 
Railway subsidies paid by the pro
vince and provided Cor by bond is
sues had totaled *2,168,700. In addi
tion there were investments by the 
province in the N. B-. Coal and Rail
way Company, St. John and Quebec 
Railway and Southampton Railway, 
totalling *7.844.372.29.

Mr. Baxter—"There is rJso (he val
ue of lands given to railway*"

ECHANGE IN SOVIETS.

London, March 22.—Defending the 
government’s agreement with Rus
sia, Premier Lloyd George» declared 
In the House of Commqne today that 
a complete change was evident in the 
attitude of the Bolshevik! Govern
ment toward what to called caplt&l-

an amount fi
AAOIRS Ghoeol.

J
Flax Growing.

The Opposition leader had criticised 
the government’s policy of encoorag- E lection,
tag the growing of flax to this pro- His friend, Mr. Baxter, had pluck» 
rince. He (the Premier) would take ed up sufficient courage to refer to 
the credit for the reference to the 
matter in the speech from the Throne.
He had seen flax grown in Gloucester 
county, at the St. John Exhibition last

An Exhibit of Easier Suitsthe result of the general election. He 
bad remarked upon the fact that the 
administration had elected only twen
ty-four members; hut what if his 
own situation with only eleven fol
lowers in 
When hi»
Gup till; Dr.

preceding

Smart and Correct to the 
Latest Particular

a House of forty-eight, 
friend to Charlotte, Mr. 
Landry ta Kent, and Coirlife’s Minor Ailments

shouldbe promptly attxnded to
1 It is-well to keep the liver active, stomach g 
9 healthy and bowds Trader, the mind dear, I 

alert and efficient Beecham’s Fills taken I 
U according to directions will help to keep the E 
g digestive processes active. Life wffl be more r 
i satisfactory and aoœessful by triung

onel Sheridan, the Indian agent, in
the same county, passed out and into 
the fold of (he Farmer party, he nibre- 
ly said: ‘‘Au revoir, but not good
bye, Ï wlH see you la tor.” At the 
time his friend was playing the 
heavy lover, his Federal leader was 
going through the Eastern Townships 
of Quebec mating a tax which rous
ed the ire of the farmers all over 
Canada.

Of especial interest to the woman admittedly hard 
to please—that is to say, milady in search of a style of 
individual exclusiveness, one to whom ordinary modes 
have no appeal.

The Suits as shown here are a delight, so appealing 
are the lines, so original the ideas tastefully carried ouL 
Strikingly youthful are the jaunty Eton styles ; very 
effective also is the Bolero and the novel mode with 
the Cape Back.

Elaborate hand embroidery features the coats, with 
sometimes the skirt worked to match. * Navy blue is 
more popular than ever before in Tricotine and Serge, 
closely followed by the newer shades of tan and grey.

Our exhibit of these models which mirror the very 
latest breath of fashion is made doubly attractive by 
reason of the exceedingly moderate prices prevailing.

SEE THEM TODAY.

Çopttaâtag, Mr. Foster read 
pondençe to the House relativ 
attempt to hold a conference with the 
Farmer representatives at Andover. 
This was to have been between re
presentatives of the Government and 
the five members of the Farmer Party 
elected ta Victoria and Carleton. He 
read the letter in which he refused to 
enter into negotiations but he added 
in response to Hon. Mr. Baxter, “the 
door to unlatched, we will welcome the 
farmers individually or collectively.’*

SL John Railway.
Referring to the St. John railway, 

Mr. Baxter said he wished to discuss 
it apart from politics. A child if left 
alone wiU grow up aU right, but .In 
this case, the child had been handed 
over to his friends opposite and they 
had cut off it’s legs and head. The 
railway was a blunder which would 
never be remedied unless carried out 
as really intended. His friend Mr. 
Baxter had expressed the opinion that 
the government could pay the Valley 
Railway interest charges ont of re-

BEECHAM’S
Loaded New Brunswick.PILLS liHiESale of

Arolfctidne
«tiw-Wwid

Hon. Mr. Foster said that this would 
account for the difficulty of New ; 
Brunswick in keeping pace with other 
provinces. There were continuai de
mands for expenditure which could 
not be met Throughout the province 
there was aa organized agitation for 
mothers' pensions. He had received 
numerous resolutions on the subject 
He was sympathetic, but what could 
be done without money? The newer 
provinces of the West were in a dif
ferent position. They had guaranteed 
the bonds of the railways and when 
the Dominion had taken over the lines 
they were relieved entirely.

In be-:-*. 2B&. 50c.
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FLOURi F, A. DYKEMAN CO.m The budget debate let him point out 

where *860,0» could be cut oft R 
couM not be from roads for which the 
Farmer Party was asking and tt could
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